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ABSTRACT
High-fidelity simulation is an efficient and holistic teaching method. However, assessing
simulation performances remains a challenge. We aimed to develop a CanMEDS competencybased global rating scale for internal medicine trainees during simulated acute care scenarios.

Methods
Our scale was developed using a formal Delphi process. Validity was tested using 6 videotaped
scenarios of 2 residents managing unstable atrial fibrillation, rated by 6 experts. Psychometric
properties were determined using a G-study and a satisfaction questionnaire.
Results
Most evaluators favourably rated the usability of our scale, and attested that the tool fully
covered CanMEDS competencies. The scale showed low to intermediate generalization validity.

Conclusions
This study demonstrated some validity arguments for our scale. The best assessed aspect
of performance was communication; further studies are planned to gather further validity
arguments for our scale and to compare assessment of teamwork and communication during
scenarios with multiple versus single residents.
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RESUME
La simulation haute fidélité est une méthode d’enseignement efficace et holistique.
Cependant, l’évaluation des performances en simulation demeure un défi. Nous avons
cherché à développer une échelle d’évaluation globale fondée sur les compétences
CanMEDS pour les résidents en médecine interne dans le cadre de simulations en soins
aigus.

Méthodes
Notre échelle a été développée en utilisant un processus Delphi. Sa validité a été testée a
l’aide de 6 scenarios filmés sur vidéo de 2 résidents prenant en charge un cas de
fibrillation auriculaire instable, puis évalués par 6 experts. Les propriétés
psychométriques de l’échelle ont été déterminées à l’aide d’une étude G et d’un
questionnaire de satisfaction.
Résultats
La plupart des évaluateurs ont jugé favorablement l’utilisation de notre échelle et ont
confirmé que l’outil couvrait pleinement les compétences CanMEDS. L’échelle a
démontré une validité de généralisation faible a intermédiaire.
Conclusions
Cette étude a démontré certains arguments de validité pour notre échelle. Le meilleur
aspect évalué était la communication. D’autres études sont prévues pour fournir d’autres
arguments de validité pour notre échelle, ainsi que pour comparer la capacité de notre
échelle à évaluer le travail d’équipe et la communication lors de scenarios avec un ou
plusieurs résidents.
High-Fidelity simulation is a teaching and assessment method
which has been rapidly introduced into many medical residency
programs.1 High-fidelity simulation is considered by many as
an innovation for direct clinical observation2 and punctual endof-rotation evaluations.3 Simulation has proven to be an
effective and enjoyable teaching method, allowing for
immediate and targeted feedback.4 Simulation training has
been associated with better subsequent performances in
technical skills3,5–7 and non-technical skills, the latter being
often deficient in problematic students and challenging to
evaluate and teach.8,9
To address these issues, global rating scales (GRS)10 were
developed based on recognized crisis resource management
behavioural markers11 to overcome the limitations of checklistsbased evaluation. Studies have also reported GRSs to be especially
useful in preparing direct observation and providing appropriate
and organized feedback.12 To be completely useful, such rating
scales must be adapted to the specific medical specialty and
complementary to the competency framework of the trainee
within that program.13–15
The CanMEDS framework describes competencies required
by Canadian physicians to properly tend to their patients.16
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CanMEDS competencies have clearly been identified as overlapping
substantially with NTS’s (non-technical skills); however, up to
now, only one GRS (called the GIOSAT) has been based on
CanMEDS, and is not adapted to internal medicine.17
In this study, we aimed to develop a GRS based on CanMEDS
to assess internal medicine residents participating in acute care
high-fidelity simulation scenarios. We also aim to study this
scale’s validity, as well as its usability, based on Kane’s validity
framework.18–20

Methods
Development of the rating scale: We initially performed a literature
search to look for other NTS GRSs. We selected all articles for which
the principal subject was evaluation of trainees in a simulation
setting. Our search revealed several GRSs of interest.10,15,17,21,22
The Anesthetists’ Nontechnical Skills (ANTS) was the first
GRS developed for anesthesiologists,[13], and is one of the most
studied, including in Canada.6,23 We built an anchored 5-level
Likert scale based on the ANTS, other GRSs, and the CanMEDS
competency framework.16 We further refined the scale using a
2-step Delphi method for which 4 recognized simulation-based
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education experts were recruited. They were provided with a video
of a pulmonary edema scenario managed by a junior resident
and used our scale to assess performance. Testers filled in a
formal questionnaire at each Delphi step, and provided informal
comments. Our scale was modified at each step incorporating
the comments provided. The final version of our scale was
in French, but its English version can be found in Figure 1.
Preliminary Evaluation Study Design: To evaluate the MIMES,
we developed a retrospective observational study involving
internal medicine residents in a simulated acute care setting.
Our protocol was evaluated and improved by our institution’s
Committee for Simulation-Based Medical Education and approved
by our institution’s Multifaculty Committee for Research Ethics.
We used 6 anonymized videos of different teams of 2 PGY-1
residents from our internal medicine program, managing a case
of unstable atrial fibrillation. The simulated patient, portrayed

by a high-fidelity mannequin, spoke neither French nor English,
and had to be communicated with by speaking to his wife. The
wife was scripted to be very anxious of the patient’s state and
inquisitive of the team’s management plan.
Ratings: Six experienced acute care physicians and
simulation-trained instructors were recruited to evaluate
student performances. No evaluator training or calibration
was provided for this tool.15,24 Each evaluator evaluated the
2 students in each video independently using our GRS, after
which they completed an online questionnaire to evaluate the
scale`s validity and usability.
Statistical Analysis: We evaluated our scale using a
generalizability theory model25 G-study. Facets for our G-study
were students (S), evaluators (E) and NTS categories (C).
Design was fully crossed (S/RC); student and evaluator facets
were random, while categories was a fixed facet (n=6). We also

Figure 1. The Montreal Internal Medicine Evaluation Scale (MIMES)
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Figure 1. (continued)

performed a (D) study for the number of evaluators [25]. The
online questionnaire completed by our evaluators was analyzed
using descriptive statistics.

Results
G and D studies: The result of our G-study is presented in Table 1;
reliability of the overall scale was 0.64 with evaluations pooled
from 6 evaluators. It is generally considered that a G coefficient
of 0.6 is the limit for acceptable reliability, and that more than
0.8 represents near-perfect reliability. In addition, assessment of
communication yielded the highest reliability (0.71).
Table 2 present the variance component of our G-study; the
highest contributor to variance was evaluator-student interaction
(49%). Results of the D studies performed are shown in Table 3.
Table 1: Estimated G-coefficients for Overall MIMES NTS Categories
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Online questionnaire: Results from the survey can be found
in Table 4; 100% of evaluators concluded that there were no
superfluous elements in the MIMES. All evaluators concluded
that MIMES is appropriate in length and is simple to use. 83%
felt that the scale was potentially useful to provide immediate
feedback to students, and 66% felt that it could be used to plan
structured teaching. 66% of them agreed that the MIMES was
not adapted to be used as a summative assessment tool. 100% of
surveyed internal medicine specialists agreed that the MIMES
contained all necessary elements when assessing performance
of internal medicine residents during an acute care situation.

Discussion
In this study, we set out to create and evaluate an educational tool
for internal medicine residents performing acute care simulation
scenarios. Results from our study showed generalization validity
arguments for the MIMES and most evaluators reported that
the tool assessed all appropriate components of the CANMEDS
framework, a recognized and comprehensive set of skills necessary
for medical practice, without assessing superfluous categories.
The formal Delphi method used to create the MIMES and its
elaboration process which was based on recognized GRSs and
well-recognized competency frameworks also adds to its scoring
validity argument.
Volume 13, Issue 4, 2018
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Table 2. Estimated Variance Contribution and Variance Components

Table 3 D-study Estimated G-coefficient Results with Projected Changes in Number of Evaluators

Table 4. Descriptive Statistical Analysis of the Usability and Validity Survey Completed by Raters
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Usability was well evaluated, with all evaluators finding the
tool easy to use. Evaluators felt that such a tool could be used for
teaching and formative purposes and to assist educators with
providing immediate feedback following simulation, an important
component of the pedagogic value of such exercises.26,27
Using our actual experimental setup, reliability of our tool
was moderate to low, even when combining 6 observers. Overall
and aspect-specific G coefficients were not high enough for the
MIMES to be considered reliable enough for proper summative
assessment in similar scenarios. This is in accordance with the
perception of evaluators reported in our survey.
The evaluator (E) component of variance in our G-study
was very low, which demonstrates a relative insulation of our
GRS to individual observer systematic biases such as hawk
and dove effect or contrast effects.28 Category (C) variance
was low, indicating that good performances in one category
correlated with good performances in others; this could be
interpreted as redundancy in our GRS. However, usability was
not affected by this, and division into such categories
permits more oriented feedback to be given using the
MIMES.
Student-Evaluator (S-E) interaction had the highest source
of variance, meaning that the performance of a specific task
performed by the same student was evaluated differently by
the various evaluators. Modifications to our protocol will be
necessary to gather additional validity evidence for the MIMES
GRS in further studies. One important step not included for
the sake of usability was evaluator training. Evaluator training
can vary from as little as 2 hours to as long as 2 days,13 and can
greatly contribute to the reliability and scoring validity
argument of an assessment tool.20,24,28,29 Such processes will be
implemented in upcoming validity studies of the MIMES, with
the objective of attaining reliability scores close to ones published
in similar GRS studies.17,21,30
The NTS that showed the highest reliability in our study was
communication, while the second highest was collaboration/
leadership. This may have been due to the scenario chosen where
2 students participated with the same role, instead of a single
participant or multiple participants with distinct predetermined
roles. The addition of communication challenges (anxious
family member and language barrier with the simulated patient)
also helped reach this goal. Using scenarios where teams of
participants must manage communication and psychosocial
challenges in addition to medical emergencies might help in
adequately evaluating individual participant’s communication and
collaboration skills. This is particularly interesting considering
that, most often, it is difficult to evaluate these specific NTSs
even in OSCE settings.31
There is an increasing need to develop quality competencybased assessment tools in an era of evolving competency-based
Canadian Journal of General Internal Medicine

curriculum, such as those being implemented in Canadian
medical education [32, 33]. We believe the MIMES to be one of
those potentially useful tools for assessing clinical skills and
NTS’s required when managing acute care internal medicine
cases.
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